I want to...

Entertain clients who aren’t
interested in football
Whether you’re looking to develop existing
relationships or secure new clients for the
future, making a fantastic impression is key to
developing an edge over your competitors.

• Join us at one of our Sporting Dinners with great food
and entertainment from legends from the sporting world

While football is our core business, we have an
exciting social calendar offering a variety of events to
appeal to clients who aren’t interested in the sport.

• Join us at the social event of the year – our End of Season Awards.
It’s a spectacular occasion even if you don’t like football!

• Compete in our annual Golf Day with your clients

• Have a fun night out at our tribute evenings and Comedy Events

There is a vast number of opportunities available, and if you
tell us more about your client we may be able to create a
bespoke opportunity for you to make a real impression.
Call us on 0871 222 2220 (option 4)
or email corporate@wolves.co.uk to discuss.
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I want to...
Entertain clients who
aren’t interested in football
ENTERTAIN
In impressive and
contemporary facilities

IMPRESS
At high profile glitzy events
with famous guests

Private Event

If football doesn’t appeal to you or your
clients we can still help. Our unique
facilities provide an impressive back drop
to any event, from a private meeting for
two in full view of the Molineux pitch
to a conference for 500 in a location to
inspire conversation amongst delegates.
With our Museum, Boardroom and Press
Suite available for hire you’ll start any event
with a real talking point of a behind-thescenes look at a historic football club.

At informal, fun events to
suit yours and your client’s
work schedule

AWAKEN
Childhood dreams of playing
professional football with an
exclusive event utilising the
hallowed Molineux turf

We also hold a number of informal
tribute night events and Comedy Club
evenings, not tailored to the corporate
market but they are an ideal solution
for a fun and relaxed evening out
with clients and colleagues alike.

Play on the Pitch

Our annual golf day sees a number
of teams compete on a local course
with current and ex players. After a
relaxing (but competitive!) day on the
golf course it’s back to Molineux for
the post event Dinner and Awards.

Before work begins on renovating the
playing surface for the following season,
the pitch is accessible for companies
to hire. Running a tournament on a
full-sized professional playing pitch at
a famous stadium with access to the
facilities (such as the changing rooms) will
catch the attention of all who dreamed
of being a professional athlete! And
you won’t have to be a Wolves fan to
appreciate the experience of feeling like
a professional footballer for the day.

End of Season Dinner

Go the Extra Mile

Golf Day

MIX BUSINESS
& PLEASURE

Special Events

Our End of Season Dinner is held within a
few days of the last game of the season
and sees over 700 guests in attendance at
Telford International Centre with the First
Team Squad and Club management. It’s
a glitzy event, Wolverhampton’s answer
to the Brits and after the awards are
presented there’s post event entertainment.

Sporting Dinners

In recent times we’ve welcomed
Jamie Carragher, David Haye,
Sir Bobby Charlton, Ricky Hatton, Phil
‘The Power’ Taylor and many many more.

If you’re working hard to establish a strong
relationship with a client, consider treating
their friends and family to an experience or
event. We offer the experience of a lifetime
for children with the chance to lead out the
team as the mascot at home matches.
For more information on what’s
included in the package and how
this could really impress your client
contact kerridavies@wolves.co.uk.

The evenings are always a great success
with a fantastic dinner followed by
excellent entertainment from our
special guests. Taking place in the
evening it’s a great hospitality solution
for clients not wishing to sacrifice their
weekends for football matches.

Follow us on twitter

@corporatewolves
or search for us on LinkedIn

Corporate Wolves

To find out more,
visit corporatewolves.co.uk
or call 0871 222 2220
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